
OPEN ARMS CLINIC
VILLAGE VIEWS & NEWS

FEB/MAR 2019

It is the mission of OPEN ARMS CLINIC to provide free and compassionate health care and 
medications to the indigent and working poor of Stephens County, GA.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

NEEDS

VILLAGE CLOSET

• Receptionists (4 hours a month 
commitment)

• PAPER TOWELS!!! (we are OUT)
• CPAP (full face) Masks
• Nebulizers
• Printer Paper
• Creamer
• Disposable Plates/Utensils
• Non-Latex Gloves (all sizes)

• ENSURE (first come, first serve)
• Breast Prostheses
• Walkers
• Potty Chairs/Wheelchairs
• Ensure

We had our best year yet! Not all of our 
Sponsorships have arrived yet, but we estimate 

that we netted a profit of around $8,000.00! That’s 
AMAZING! Thank you to all who came out and 

enjoyed our night of fun and games!

With our renovation in the works, we need to add/
replace a few desks. We would like to be able to 

get 2 regular (small to medium)sized desks and 2 
L-Shaped desks (in good condition), if we can. If you 

have one that you’d like to donate, or know someone 
who might be willing to donate, please contact us!

HINDSIGHT IS 20/20, AND 
WE HAVE GAME NIGHT 2020 

ALREADY IN THE WORKS!
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!

SAVE THE DATE: FEBRUARY 1ST, 2020
(TAKE WHAT YOU NEED)

A PROUD MEMBER OF THE GEORGIA CHARITABLE CARE NETWORK
AND THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FREE AND CHARITABLE CLINICS

OPEN ARMS
CLINIC

Georgia Charitable Care Network

National Association of
Free and Charitable Clinics
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GOAL: $80,000
We have reached 50.77% 

of  our $80,000 goal!
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 In this month of March, which hosts St. Patrick’s Day, I’d like 
to highlight how “LUCKY,” (a.k.a. “BLESSED”) Open Arms is to serve our 
community in so many ways. It is clear that our mission is to provide 
free health care and medication to the indigent and working poor, 
but are you aware of the other services to the community that we 
provide?

 My first message on my phone at work this morning was 
from a local physician seeking an oxygen concentrator for a cardiac 
patient who really needed oxygen support, but didn’t qualify through 
his insurance and couldn’t afford to self-pay. Could we help? After 
a quick phone call (checking into our inventory of community 
donations), I was able to let him know that yes, we could indeed 
provide an oxygen concentrator, tubing, and a nasal cannula for his 
patient. There would be no charge attached, I assured him, because 
this is part of what we do. This oxygen concentrator joined the 
wheelchair, walker, and diapers we gave away to other residents of 
Stephens County this week. These items are donated to us by our 
community when they are no longer needed. We, in turn, pass them 
along (free of charge) to those in need. Do you know of someone in 
need of durable medical supplies? Give us a call!

Sherry
We want to hear from YOU!

What are your thoughts, suggestions, ideas on fundraising?

Let us know at: openarmsga@gmail.com

TOWN HALL



Director’s Corner
METATHESIOPHOBIA

The persistent, abnormal and unwarranted fear of change.

 I do not have this. This what? That huge word at the top of the page. If I did have this, these 
thoughts would be on heavenly stationery with a (truly) Forever Stamp! In fact, the exact opposite of this 
word is our current state of being here at Open Arms Clinic. If you look up change in the dictionary, a 
picture of our clinic should be first and foremost as an example. Not kidding. If you have been by lately, 
you know what I mean!
 We started our Renovation campaign in February with architectural drawings in hand and a 
projected budget of $80,000.00. Our plan was to wait until ALL the money was raised to begin any type 
of construction. You know what they say about plans, right? You’d think by now; we would have learned 
to be ready for divine intervention.
 Cue a text from Steve Paysen with The Hope Center that an anonymous donor had stepped 
forward and asked him to coordinate a project to help us with our leaking roof! Steve now had the 
money and could supply a workforce of Georgia Tech Students to begin our renovation. But we weren’t 
ready for a roof!     During all this, I have found my nursing degree to be very deficient in so much I 
need to know! Load bearing walls and roof trusses (that’s similar to the skeleton of the building right?), 
electrical and IT wiring (now we are talking the vessels that supply power to the extremities), blower sizes 
and duct work (I think that is sort of like the GI tract)… Well, you get the point.  I know nothing about 
nothing when it comes to construction. Enter my renovation foreman, David Schreiber; my electrician, 
Phil Gruber; my plumbing expert, Kelly Stancil and my HVAC contractor, Doug Allen. Could that money 
and labor be used toward a preliminary part of the project?
 In the blink of an eye, we were swarming with GA tech students and workmen, headed by Dave 
and coordinated by Steve. Our board supplied lunches for the workers (coordinated by Laraine) and 
Brenda Chapman organized snacks. From the vantage point of my office, (now shrouded in protective 
sheeting), I watched as the old shed was torn down, our waiting room was expanded and the foundation 
for our new exam room was created! A dedicated friend of the clinic, Jim Donnelly appeared and taped 
and sanded the drywall. Wow! The tech students departed. I prepared to return to the job of fundraising 
(Oh yes…and patient care). But, lo and behold, David and the men of the community descended and 
floors and walls appeared where the old shed had stood. Currently, they are in the midst of finishing 
the roof trusses and putting in drywall. Internal walls are about to be moved or cut into to allow access, 
(where did we put that sheeting??) and people are asking me who is going to paint! PAINT? Well, I can 
hold a paintbrush with the best of them… so I’m willing! That is once the dust quits flying and a color 
can be chosen (Vanessa is lobbying for… are you ready… pink)! Choose a flooring they said… It’ll be 
easy they said. Maybe interlocking vinyl plank they said. Coordinated with your current wood floor they 
suggested. Order enough to do the new waiting area and the new room(s) in the back, along with your 
office.  Oh, my. In the back of my head is a little voice… “I think I can... I think I can... I think I can...”
 Combine all this with building and learning a new electronic medical records system (not to 
mention the need to train my awesome volunteer work force) and continuing on with patient care as if 
we are not in the midst of a construction zone. And the appearance of a months ago ordered delivery 
of 600 CASES of Ensure for community distribution (I’m calling it the new wallpaper for anyone who is 
interested).
 I laugh in your face, Metathesiophobia! Change? A bit…OK…A LOT. Blessings? MORE THAN WE 
CAN COUNT!  Plans? I’m keeping it loose. Clearly, HE has plans that are far greater than mine. Bottom 
line, we have raised 50% of our budget for the renovation that is taking us by storm. I have NO doubt that 
somehow, someway, the remainder will come through. After all, Open Arms IS a faith based clinic.
 
 “I KNOW I can… I KNOW I can… I KNOW I can… I KNOW I can!” Sherry



SHOUT OUT TO OUR VILLAGE FAMILY
PLEASE THANK THESE PEOPLE, IF YOU HAPPEN TO CROSS PATHS

109 BIG A RD. ● TOCCOA, GA 30577
PH: 1 (706) 886-0940 ● FAX: 1 (706) 886-0941 ● EMAIL: OPENARMSGA@GMAIL.COM

HOURS
TUES: 2PM-8PM ● WED: BY APPT. ONLY ● THURS: 9AM-5PM

PROVIDERS/PHYSICIANS
Dr. Thomas Yates, Medical Director Dr. Lenka Novotna
Dr. Harry McDonald Dr. Jonathan Hall
Dr. Jim Wade Dr. Todd Bethea

Travis Dobbs, NPCamilla Correia, PA

DENTISTS
Dr. Samuel Castillo Dr. Vasco Lowry Dr. Beth Lowry

OPTOMETRISTS
Dr. Kay Royal Dr. Ken Schneider
Dr. Kevin Vanderhoef Dr. Ashley Fortney

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Debra Yates, PT

Physical Therapy Specialists
Angie King, PT

Southern Rehab

PHARMAC Y
Steve Spruill, RPH Maddox Drugs Jeb Watkins, RPH
Jeanne Smith Gavin Lewis Lisa Terrell

NUR SING
Doris Black Marie Mayner Deana Bethea
Gregg Pagels Brenda Cornell Aline Taylor
Judy Garner Suzanne McDonald Beverly Garside
Carol Martin Esther Martin Lynn Hotle
Veta Massey

Callie Smith
Margaret Pinney Joy McCollum

CLERICAL/OFFICE
Jean Misitano Brenda Chapman Lynn Cox
Margaret Gunn Vanessa Smith Lakie Meeks
Jon Mayner Neal Watson Susan Patton
Frank Patton Laraine Betts Lori Hemminger
Linda Meese Ann Vinson Susie Presley
Karen Conkle Doug Conkle Lane Tucker

Pat WebbBarney Collins

STUDENT VOLUNTEER S
Haley Jordan, SCHS Dawson Jordan, SCHS

Shane Thompson, TFC

MISC. VOLUNTEER S
Dave Schreiber Phil Gruber Candy Martinez
Tommy Wright George Beavers Jerry Snell
Jim Donnelly Jack Bailey

Doug Allen
Men of the Community/Builders

Kelly Stancil
Jeff Laird

...and many other individuals who share their time when needed.
A NOTE...

Thank you to Northside Hospital; Northeast Georgia Medical 
Center; Maddox Drugs; Bhasker Patel, MD; Chris Vaughn, MD; 

and Peter Gray, PA for specialty referral services.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Sherry Beavers, RN

DIRECTOR’S A SSISTANT
Carol Gruber

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Michelle Jamieson, Chair Kay Royal, Vice Chair

Alesia Segars, SecretaryPhyllis Ayers, Treasurer
Fredda Wheeler Stacy Miller
Tina Powell DeLisa Christ

Sharleen Stinespring Gail Fry
Jim Wade

FEEDING THE VILL AGERS
Every Tuesday Night, a local restaurant donates 

meals to feed our volunteers.

Allow us to express our gratitude to the 
most important people of all:

YOU are our greatest 
ambassadors.

Please share your story with 
your church, your neighbors, 

and co-workers.

OUR PATIENTS


